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q  Out Cruising … Stories from Cruisers around the world 
     True stories of what folks find once they are off the 
docks.  Should include 1-3 photos.

q  Cruising Net … Cruising News 
     News from folks around the world that affect boaters

q  Paradise Found … Destinations 
     Got a favorite anchorage?  Tell us about it.  Please include 
     at least 3-4 photos.

q  Did I do that? … Dumb stuff done by Cruisers 
     ]Okay, who’s gonna admit it, so others can learn from our 
     mistakes? Can include photo but not a necessity.

q  Cruisian Lifestyle … Pictures from our Fans 
     Please only submit one photo at a time.  Identify the 
photo with the photographers name and where it was taken.
q  Talkin’ Story … Stories from our Fans 
     Anecdotes about what you have experienced while at sea 
or at anchor.  Should include 2-4 photos

q  Critters Aboard ... Stories about sailing with Animals
     Should include at least 1 photo

q  From the Galley ... Recipes for fixin’ in a galley.  Also 
     good recipes from places you have cruised.

q  KinderCruisian … Cruising with Kids 
     Stories about or by kids who cruise.

q  Cruising Outposts … Cruiser friendly  Bars/Clubs/
     Eateries and  Hangouts.  2-4 photos preferred
 
q  Cruisians … Our kind of people! 
     We are all boat people, so here is your chance at fame!  
     seen a good photo of you or a friend om a boat, with a 
     paragraph about the person.  Photo should be vertical!

q  Boat Life … For those who live-aboard
     Stories and information for and about people who live 
     aboard.  Share your experiences with others who live the 
     lifestyle, and help the newbee’s and wannabee’s.
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